
ILibby's Vienna Sausage

is distinctly different from any

other sausage you ever tasted.
Just try one can and it is sure
tobecome a frequent necessity.

Libby's Vienna Sausage just
suits for breakfast, is fine for
luncheon and satisfies at din-
ner or supper. Like all of
Libby's Food Products, It is
carefully cooked and prepared,
ready to serve, in Libby's Great
White Kitchen ?the cleanest,
most scientific kitchen in the
world. ~

Other popular,'ready-to-
serve Libby Pure Foods are:

I Cooked Corned Beef \u25a0Peerless Dried Beef Veal Leaf
Evaporated Milk

Baked Beans Chow Chew
Mixed Pickles

Insist on Libby's at your
grocer's.

Libby, McNeill *Li
Chicago
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

*5, *4, *3.50, *3, *2.50 & <2
. THE STANDARD

FOR 30 YEARS. ff E\
Million*of men wear Jfe jHft

W. L. Douglas ahoea be- i£.
caute they are the low- Ipp
Made upon honor,of the ffiu
best leather*, bv the /y
moat ?killed workmen, '
In all the lateat faahiona. 4

W. L Douglas $5.00 J
and $4.00 shoes eoual
Custom Bench Work ' 'nW
costing $5.00 to $B.OO. L/)Hb
Boys Shots, ss.s2*so&s2

W. L. Douglas their value by stamping
Ms nam# ami price on the bottom. lx>ok for «C
Take Niiltatitute. Fost Color £yeiets.

A ak your <l«*aler for W. L. Douglew ahoes. 1f not
forsale fn your town wrttefor Mailt irderCatalog.flhow-
ng how to order by mall. Shoes ordered dire.-t from

factory delivered free. \V. L.Douglas. Mrockton, Maj*

30 ft. Bo
Biggest organ of the body ?the
bowels?and the most important?

It's got to be looked after ?neglect
means suffering and years of
misery. CASCARETS help

nature keep every part of £2lll
bowels clean and strong?then
they act right ?mean 3 health to

your whole body. eu
CASCARETS ioc a ho* (or aweek'a treat-
nrut. Alldnutgist*. HiggeM aeller in

the world Million boxe* ? month.

li^eac/ez-r^^]tised In its columm should iiuiit upon I
having what they a>k (or, rciuu&g all II
\u25a0ubAitutei or imitation*.

Do You Want to Sell
Your Farm
when posses*!'>n can be had Nut particular
about location. I wish to bear from owner
only, who will sell direct lo buyer.

Rex K. Leonard, Andover, O.

STOCKERS & FEEDERS
Choice quality; rr«ta «u>l ruthi,
white fave* or *»«»*' *?* ught <>u
orders Tena of TUou«au«U to
select from lhktUf»tftto«» i*uar«
autrnl I'tiirtHiMiinlrui's Invtl«4.
( ium au<l aee fur )wIIVMIU

National Live Stock Com. Co.
At either

HasisiCity.Ms. St. Jeaeph, Me. 8- Oeiaha, Hah.

DAISY FLY KILLER
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A Wek nine (.ill fur Any Mm

NO ITIUtmSG NO HONING

\u25a0ra PUKfbS ?

? M^l6AtsAM
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PATENT
PATENTS
"JZSJi* U Thomp»sn'« tye Water

THE death of England's king throws
nearly all the courts of Europe
into mourning and in consequence

the subjects of mourning apparel and
mourning etiquette are up for con-

sideration more generally than for

many years. Customs change slowly,

especially those which rule In matters
of greatest moment. Rules of eti-
quette governing in the events of
death, marriage, births and social
functions of high importance have all
been carefully thought out and are

the crystalized expressions of con-
sideration for others. They are form-
ulated from the conduct of those
whose good taste and keen intuitions
put them in position to set examples.
Much latitude is allowed individual
taste in the matter of mourning ap-

parel. Some people decry any special
dress for those in mourning, on the
ground that we should not divide our

sorrows with others. But the great
majority feel that the assumption of
mourning attire is imperative as a
sign of respect to the dead or to his
family as well as an outward token
of a sense of loss. To ignore a death
seems to cast a slight upon the worth
of the departed soul; therefore, an in-
creasing number of persons in the
best social circles assume what is
called "complimentary mourning."
This is either a badge of mourning of
some sort, or the wearing of black for
a short term. This is a different mat-
ter from the mourning apparel as-
sumed by members of a family. Com-
plimentary mourning does not involve
the restrictions which that of rela-
tives assunes. Certain fabrics are

chosen for those in mourning. These
are crape, silk genadine, nuns-veiling,
bombazine, net, uncut velvet, crepe-de-

chine, mourning silks, felt, voile and
other fabrics of a jet black hue and
soft luster or dull finish. Crape Is
recognized as the correct fabric for
first mourning everywhere, and is in
fact the insignia of mourning. Crape
is used as a finish, or decoration, on

other fabrics, and sometimes entire
garments are made of it. It is a beau-
tiful fabric made of silk and having

FOR YOUIMG LADY.

This is a very smart frock suitable
to bo made in cashmere, silk and wool
crepon, or any fine woolen.

The corselet bodice and side of
skirt are cut in one to below hips;
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Mourning Apparel

diagonal rib or crinkle across the sur-

face. It is made in both dull and
silky luster; the dull finish Is consid-
ered the more elegant. Recently it is
much used in dress accessories, such
as collars, cuffs and bands, and in
stoles and muffs, for those in deep

mourning. Silk grenadine is very gen-
erally worn in this country for veils,
as shown In Fig. 1. It is light In
weight, supple and durable. It is used
in Iho open weaves for face veils and
is often bordered. For summer, large

mesh silk veils, bordered with a fold
of crape, are worn, with millinery

made of or trimmed with these ma-
terials, the crape nearly always ap-
pearing in a flat border or fold. Eng-

lish manufacturers have succeeded in
waterproofing these fabrics so that
rain or moisture does them no harm.

The transition from deep mourning

to colors is accomplished gradually.
After a certain period of time, more
or less long at the discretion of the
wearer, the mourning veil is discard-
ed; next crape Is eliminated. The at-
tire is next all black, but not neces-
sarily of recognized mourning fabrics.
After black, gray, the cold lavenders
and white are worn. White may be
worn with black accessories for
mourning, and is correct, but is more

often assumed for what is called "sec-
ond mourning," that Is, in the period
of transition from mourning to colors.

There is nothing so dignified and
nothing more elegant than a well-
chosen mourning costume. In choosing

models or patterns for making mourn-
ing gowns or hats (or any garment)
plain, neat anil elt gant designs are
correct. Nothing "fussy" is admissi-
ble. No extremes of the mode are to

be considered. For millinery neither
very large or very small hats, but
those in shapes which are always

worn should be selected. Exquisite
workmanship must characterize the
work of both milliner and dressma-
ker. Fortunately the regular mourn-
ing fabrics, crape, bombazine and nuns
veiling, all are adapted to the sort of
work required.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

! USEFUL FOR THE TRAVELER

i Pin Case An Almost Indispensable
Requisite When One Is on a

Journey.

A new form of the well-known pin

case for traveling Is being shown just
now that makes acceptable prizes or
a present for European travelers.

The ease Is formed like a wallet
with «i flap at the side that buttons
over with a putent clasp. This Is
made of cardboard covered first with
cotton batting, then with cretonne,
fancy brocades, ribbons or with an
embroidered linen ease.

Inside there Is a single U>uf adjust-
ed to back of case like the page of a
book. This Is covered on both sides
with white eiderdown or flannel,
which Is carried over to line tho sldvs
of case as well.

In this lining Is stuck on the outer
east safety pins in all sizes and col
ors. On both sides of the inner page
are arranged bin headed pins In varl
on® slz* s and color. These can form
fancy borders or a star figure below
and a border or other artistic group-
ing.

These cases may be made In any
convenient sl*e; one four by llvs
Inches gives plenty of space.

Silk Seam*.
The making of a silk blouse Is ren-

dered all the more difficult, where the
| home dressmaker (s concerned, by

the fact that tie* seam to lie fist must

I h< Ironed, white u hot Iron la only tou
: apt to mark tla* silk Indelibly, lijr

fur the best eotltse to pursue Is th<*t
'it i nt. IiiK each team, open or dosed,

lover tin- upturned WIK« of a warm

iron. With both hands thu seam
thould be piill.-d taut and slowly
l>a ««d <>ver the lion, care b tun taken
to avoid touching more than the
*? aui wtth On- polat or »ij. and tb«re- I
by marking the material underneath.

About Vslts.
When num.* Is »- are* there ?««\u25a0» |

»im Itiiiit that run* awuv wlih one's
mono »u t,. >1 a- v. llk Their Ufa
Is a v«»y short lived one and oft- n a
nil tdvititufv loin* them as soon as
bought Yet in mitel ai-ar them if

waiii te look smart, and to buy
cheap ones Is inolsw ihatt useless as
? h«y ?»< ur loot well from the day

I ihev at* tmught I'he tru* »t uctnisuy

| Is to bu> Mae ut>( by the yard, says the
' usiss I.lf** |t cuts to better ad*
I «au<a«e. uju gxi lour v« ||. ths
I (,>» b e UL DM, sad It Is uf a (ar bettor
I |uaiM* aad lasis longer thsu M ;ou
buy i* Minn (*ure attd «lo<
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A LITTLE AFRAID OF IT.

1 \u25a0 1

wr i T w

Tickson Kllcks ?Give you a tip,
the matrimonial bonds are pretty good!

Oldebatch ?Not for me, Klicks. I'm
not doing anything in speculation.

A Protection Against the Heat.
When you begin to think it's a per-

gonal matter between you and the sun
' to see which is the hotter, buy your-

self a glass or a bottle of Coca-Cola.
It Is cooling?relieves fatigue and

! quenches the thirst. Wholesome as
| the purest water and lots nicer to
| drink. At soda fountains and car-
i bonated in bottles ?5c everywhere.
Send 2c stamp for booklet "The Truth

I About Coca-Cola" and the Coca-Cola
Baseball Record Book for 1910. The

; latter contains the famous poem

| "Casey At The Bat," records, schedules
for both leagues, and other valuable
baseball information compiled by au-

thorities. Address The Coca-Cola Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Wrong Diagnosis.
A drummer was taken ill suddenly.

He went to see a physician of consid-
erable standing, and the following
conversation ensued: "I feel very
sick," declared the drummer. "What's
the trouble?" asked the physician.
"Severe pain in my side." "Humph,"
said the doctor slowly, "I think you
have appendicitis." "You have made

1 a mistake, doctor," replied the sales-
man. "I'm not a millionaire, just a
plain drummer." "Well, I guess you
Just have the cramps, then," replied
the indignant personage. "Five dol-
lars, please."

Thomas Hood's Oversight.
Thomas Hood gave to literature the

undying "Song of the Shirt," but he
might have written an even sadder
song, that of the washtub. Easy Task
laundry soap was unkaown in his day.
It la only for the last quarter century
that it has been relieving women of
backaches and bruised hands. It takes
the dirt out of or off of anything?-
actually does most of the work itself.
Your grocer has it

According to Her Count.
"Yes," said the young wife; "Philip

and I have lived together a whole
year, and we've never had the slight-
est quarrel."

| "What are you talking about! You
and Philip were married seven years
ago!"

"To be sure we were, but you forget

that he's a traveling salesman."

! There Is a conscience of the head
as well as of the heart, and in old age
we feel as much remorse if we have
wasted our natural virtues. ?Lord Lyt-

ton.
_________

Mr«. Wtn«low» Sooth Inr Kyrnp.
ForchlWlr«*n tcethiiw. snftciikth#* KUIIIH.r«uuce?i!n

pai 11,curtm muil colic. &cuboUit».

What can harm us If we are true
to ourselves and do what we think is

I right?? Black.

|Z#|£iTetiE.\
1

ET us be content to work.
MMdm To do the thing we can, and

not presume
To fret because lt'a little."

?E. B. Browning.

The Woman With a Grievance.
We all know her and have had her

griefs and worries loaded on to an
already burdened back. It certainly la
a comfort to some people to divide
their discomforts by sharing them and
a normal person never will refuse to

take the recital of trials and give in
return a full measure of sympathy;
but there are people who should not
be sympathized with, It Is the worst
-jssible thing for them. What they
need is a good dose of cold facts and
be made to realize that they are not
of all women the most miserable. Let !
them "count their mercies, name them j
one by one," and they will find many j
silver sides to their clouds.

She who comes with tales of her
husband, his faults, failings and short- j
comings, Is the one who raises the ire j
of the high-minded woman. Would j
she enjoy the idea of knowing that 1
her husband canvassed their private j
affairs with his friends as they met?
She would be deeply hurt and lndlg- j
nant, and yet she does the same thing j
herself. The golden rule must be j
worked both ways or It Is of little
value in the home. One person cannot
do all the thoughtful, kind things
without making others selfish. Selfish-
ness is a many-sided evil. Some of
the most self-denying people are the
most selfish, for they enjoy doing the
things for others that they should be
taught to do for themselves.

How often a mother teaches the
child the very evil she would shield
It from, because of her deep love,
which is not quite deep enough to
wound the child sometimes for his
own good.

She cannot bear to see It suffer,
yet she builds for a future suffering
Immeasurably greater.

Unpopular Portions of Meat.
The livers of calves, cooked with

bacon, are liked by many; but there
seems to be u prejudico against the
brains and kidneys as food. The
French cook prepares many nice
dishes from these portions.

In these dayß of high prices, every
edible part of the meat should be
used.

We dig and heap?lay stone
on stone;

We bear the burden and the heat
Of the long day and wish 'twere done.

Not till the hours of light return
All we havo built do we discern."

?Matthew Arnold. |

A Bride's Salad.
Peel an average sized apple, cut

In dice and mix with one-half the
quantity of plueapple and about a ta-
blespoonful of pecan or hickory nuts.
Arrange lettuce on plates and heap \

the salad mixture on the lettuce. Lay '
on a few strips of fresh cocoanut cut j
thin. Cover with whipped cream and
add a strawberry or two, or a cherry. j

For a pot roast, one may buy a

| small piece of meat, although It Is 1
never quite as nice as a larger one. A
delicious flavor will be added to the j
roast if a half pound of prunes are j
cooked with the meat. They may then
be pickled and served with the meat. '

For an emergency dessert when 1
mother drops In to dinner, take stale i
cake, cut in squares and toast, spread

each square with preserves, put two
together and rover with sweetened i
whipped creaui.

Some Dishes a Little Unusual.
A nice dinner dish, or one suitable j

for luncheon, Is canelnn of veal. To 1
prepare It, chop together one-half j
pound of cold, cooked veal, and the |
sam« amount of boiled ham. Add one
tnblespootiful of grated lemon peel, '
oni- half teaxpoonful of mace, salt and

! pepper to taste, and two well beaten I
J eggs. Add creaui enough to mold It 1
into a loaf; dust with Hour; brush

t with egg and serve.

Stuffed Potato Croquette*.
Prepare a potato mixture of one

I and one half eupfule, one tablespoon-
! ful of butter, a leaspooiiful of salt and '
; a few dashes of pepper; form Into cro

quottea, make an opening In the md I
I snd nil with chopped green pepper !
, that has been sauiud In a little but" |

j ter Add a yollt of «-g4 and Juat suf
' tl> lent milk to th« croquette to make

, It eawy to wold

Parson* Sponge.
I.lilt, n »: 1 1 ill-ill with stale ritKH

' nut lit allcea, or with lady flu#- r«. {
Sprliikl» il»iikl> 11 It 111,, 1, i'hoppe<!
aula, t»dd a fiw d.»(« s and raitlus, cut

I Hue. and liver this pour a butt««| en a- j
'aid. k tiitUliina with the lieatett white

' ef "UK !'"»? h"d by »pt»iufula lit hot ;
milk I ill, lof :< It Jr ttd'l to thu li. aa-I ty of lit. dUh

Hummel Duhti.
Wh. it looking (or i»uiim thing ta glv»

». Hi-it to many may fee fc«lpful
j Hare aiv sou.e. g.u.l UtfttM* Ul«t J*ll,l by tuen> (rial*.|

YOUR
BACKACHE
WILLYIELD

To Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Bloomdale, Ohio.?"I suffered from
terrible headaches, pains in my baclr
MeH'V "I""'land right side, and

was tired all the
timo and nervous,

a I could not sleep,
Ms H? an( * every month I

' Wg~3p\rJßiW could hardly stand
c>j fl the pain. Lydia E.

p. :?Su r l'inkham's Vegeta-
"' a

*J e Compound re-
!i' stored me to health

: again and made mo
v; feel liko a new wo-

//C' man. I hope this
? //' liotfpr will induce

other women to avail themselves of
this valuable medicine."?Mrs. E. M.
FREDERICK, Bloomdale, Ohio.

Backache is a symptom of female
weakness or derangement. If you
have backache don't neglect it. To
get permanent relief you must reach
the root of the trouble. Nothing we
know ofwill do this so safely and surely
as Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-,
pound. Cure the cause of these dis-
crossing aches and pains and you will
become well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited tes-
timony constantly pouring in proves
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, made from roota
ana herbs, has restored health to thou«
sands of women.

Ifyou have tho slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Your letter
will be absolutely couiidential,
and tho advice free.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine tiawt in ten when the Inner ia right Um
ttomach and bowel, an right.

CARTCRj^UTTLE^n^.
gently hat firmly
prl ? lu^
I a£g ??

Headache, and DUtrau aftmr
l«n PUL Swan Dm, Sm*ll IMw

GENUINE mutf bear signature:

!r
LAMENESS from a Bone Bprnrtej

Ring Hone, Hpllnt, Curb, Side Bone of
L similar trouble can be stopped with

Pull directional n pamphlet witheach bot-
[ tie. Does not blUter or remove the
I hair, und home ean be worked. ©.OQa bot-
f tie. Horse Hook 9 K free.
i AnHOUBINE,JR., for mankind.»an«
B 92a bottle. Uomoven Palnfnlßwelllnffalnpw largcd Glands. Goitre. Wens, Bruises, Vari-

cose Veins, Varicosities. Old Bores. Allays Fara.
Your druggist can supplr and rive references. Will
tell you more Ifyou write. Manufactured only by!
W. r. JOCKO, r. D. P., M Umplm St., BpriaffeM, Mam.

lIICTTUC PI AflCy",| IIIWHtmIIl\I I fir ILnULari irrigated farm in
JUO I the Hacrauiento Valley, Oal.

Write today /or free Infnrmatlaa.
Fruit, poultry, hi>trH, alfalfa. Ideal climate-
Sa«y term*. H.L.MOLLIITEI& CO.. 205 UlaUa St.,Chlei«i

1 a _
ll_ aad ut rmm orntx m, Ut

Asthma
! larioatL i c0.107 ow« i«mm, mmt. oau.
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Be Wise in Time
You cannot keep well unless the bowels are regular.
Neglect of this rule of licultli invites half the sicknesses
front which we suffer. Keep the bowels right; otherwise
waste mntter and poisons which should pass out of the
body, find their way into the blood and sicken the whole
system. Don't wait until the bowels are constipated; take

BEECHAM'S PILLS
They are the finest natural laxative in the world gentle,
safe, prompt and thorough. They strengthen the stomach
muscles, and will not injure the delicate mucous lining of
the bowels, Deecham's l'ills have a constitutional action.
That is, the longer you take them, the less frequently you
need them. Tlicy help Nature help herself and

Keep the Bowels Healthy
Bile Active &Stomach Well

la BUM Its. sail Cc. with full directions
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DEFIANCE COLLEGE DE^CE
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